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Mortality from neglected tropical diseases in the 
state of Piauí, Northeast Brazil: temporal trend and 
spatial patterns, 2001-2018

RESUMO

Objetivo: To analyze temporal trends and spatial patterns of mortality due to neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) in 
Piauí, Brazil, 2001-2018. Methods: This was a mixed ecological study, with risk ratio (RR) calculation, spatiotemporal 
trend analysis, Poisson joinpoint regression, using data from the Mortality Information System. Results: There 
were 2,609 deaths due to NTDs in the period (4.60/100,000 inhabitants), 55.2% were due to Chagas’ disease. There 
was a higher risk of death in male (RR=1.76; 95%CI 1.25;2.46), being aged ≥60 years (RR=40.71; 95%CI 10.01;165.53), 
municipalities with medium vulnerability social (RR=1.76; 95%CI 1.09;2.84), smaller population size (RR=1.99; 95%CI 
1.28;3.10) and the Cerrados macro-region (RR=4.51; 95%CI 2.51;8.11). There was an upward trend in mortality rates 
from 2001-2008 and a falling trend from 2009-2018. Conclusion: Mortality due to NTDs in Piauí remains high, 
particularly due to Chagas’ disease, among groups with greater vulnerability, with concentration of higher rates 
in the southwest of the Semiarid macro-region and the northeast and south of the Cerrados macro-region.
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INTRODUCTION

Neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) are part of a 
diverse group of diseases of protozoan, helminthic, 
bacterial, viral, fungal and parasitic origin.1,2 They 
are prevalent in countries and territories with 
tropical climates, along with situations of poverty, 
inequality and health inequities, although there 
are also records of their presence in non-endemic 
areas in developed countries.2 Their occurrence is 
associated with a significant burden of morbidity 
and mortality, physical disability and deformities, 
in addition to suffering, prejudice and stigma, 
and their control is a decisive factor in achieving 
human and social development.1,2

NTDs are present in approximately 150 countries 
and affect 1.7 billion people worldwide, with 
over 200,000 associated deaths annually.1 Brazil 
accounts for a considerable share of the NTD 
burden in Latin America, where approximately 
10 thousand deaths occur annually, mainly 
associated with Chagas’ disease.3-5

The Northeast region of the country has stood 
out in terms of high NTD mortality rates in the 
period 2001-2011 (5.3 deaths/100,000 inhabitants), 
with a temporal trend of high growth and stability, 
in addition to delimited high-risk areas.5,6 Piauí 
stands out as one of the Brazilian states with 
high NTD mortality rates.3-6

Controlling NTDs as a public health problem 
remains a challenge in regions or territories where 
there is significant social vulnerability,5-8 which 
requires the development of achievable global 
targets. As such, the World Health Organization 
(WHO) has launched a new roadmap that 
emphasizes, among its objectives and goals, 
achieving elimination of NTDs, in order to meet 
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 
2030, considering their specificities and common 
grounds for their control.9

Knowledge of the magnitude of deaths due to 
NTDs, their temporal trends and spatial distribution 
in endemic areas, among distinct contexts of 
social and operational vulnerability, is essential 
for enhancing monitoring and evaluation of 
prevention and control strategies by the Brazilian 

National Health System [Sistema Único de Saúde 
(SUS)].3-5 Such knowledge favors the formulation of 
public health policies and the implementation of 
more efficient, evidence-based interventions, and 
allows for better targeting of available resources.3,5

Despite their relevance, epidemiological 
studies on endemic territories, including with 
regard to this group of diseases, in representative 
periods of time, are limited in Brazil. Piauí is one 
of Brazil’s most socially vulnerable states and, 
given operational challenges in the structuring 
of resolutive health care networks, this applies 
to access to diagnosis and treatment as well.  

Study contributions 

Main results 

Mortality due to neglected 
tropical diseases (NTDs) 
in Piauí was high in 
the period 2001-2018, 
principally due to Chagas’ 
disease, leishmaniases 
and leprosy, appearing 
more in population groups, 
territories and settings in 
which social vulnerability 
was greater.

Implications 
for services 

Having knowledge of the 
magnitude, temporal trend 
and spatial distribution 
of deaths due to NTDs is 
essential for strengthening 
strategic prevention and 
control agendas within the 
Brazilian National Heath 
Systen (SUS), in order to 
improve the targeting of 
available resources.

Perspectives

The study provides 
a perspective of the 
composition of strategic 
and intersectoral actions 
for controlling NTDs, with 
the aim of achieving the 
targets of the Sustainable 
Development Goals/2030, 
especially integration 
between health 
surveillance and health 
care within the SUS.
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As such, the objective of this study was to 
analyze temporal trends and spatial patterns 
of mortality due to neglected tropical diseases 
(NTDs) in Piauí, Brazil, between 2001 and 2018.

METHODS

This was a mixed design ecological study 
including analysis of temporal trends and spatial 
patterns of mortality due to NTDs in the state of 
Piauí, between 2001 and 2018, taking municipalities 
of residence as units of analysis.

Piauí is located in the Northeast region of Brazil. 
It is divided into 224 municipalities that comprise 
four health macro-regions [Litoral (Coast); Meio 
Norte (Mid North); Semiárido (Semiarid) and 
Cerrados (Savanna)], having the state capital 
Teresina as the main center for the provision of 
health services (Figure 1).

In 2020 Piauí had an estimated population of 
3,281,480 inhabitants, spread over 251,611.30 km2. 
Its population density was 12.4 inhabitants/km2.10 
Its municipalities are mainly small (<50,000 inhab.) 

and marked by poverty and social inequality. In 
2017, the state had a Gini index (indicator of the 
degree of income concentration) of 0.54 – the third 
lowest among the Northeastern states – and 23.8% 
of its population was classified as ‘poor’’, i.e., per 
capita household income of less than BRL 140.00.11

The study was based on official secondary data 
on deaths due to NTDs, recorded on the Ministry 
of Health’s Mortality Information System (SIM) 
and provided by the SUS Information Technology 
Department (DATASUS).

In order to identify deaths due to NTDs, we 
examined all references to NTDs as cause of 
death, including multiple causes (underlying 
causes and associated causes),12 recorded on 
death certificates for the period from 2001 to 
2018. The study considered all NTDs that currently 
make up the official WHO list, identified by their 
respective codes in the Tenth Revision of the 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases 
and Related Health Problems (ICD-10), regardless 
of whether they are considered autochthonous 
or not in Brazil.1,3,13

Source: Shapefile datasets/Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE), 2019.

Figure 1 – State of Piauí, Northeast Brazil, and its health macro-regions 
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In order to identify causes of death due to 
NTDs, we applied an algorithm with conditional 
functions to search for and identify the following 
ICD-10 codes:

a) Protozoal diseases – Chagas’ disease (B57); 
leishmaniasis (visceral and tegumentary 
(B55); and African trypanosomiasis (B56);

b) Helminthiases – schistosomiasis (B65, N22); 
soil-transmitted helminthiases [ascariasis 
(B77); ancylostomiasis (B76) and trichuriasis 
(B79)]; onchocerciasis (B73); cysticercosis/
taeniasis (B68-B69); echinococcosis (B67); 
filariasis (B74); dracunculiasis (B72) and 
foodborne trematodiasis [opisthorchiasis 
(B66.0); clonorchiasis (B66.1); fascioliasis 
(B66.3); paragonimiasis (B66.4)];

c) Bacterial diseases – leprosy (A30, B92); 
trachoma (A71, B94); Buruli ulcer (A31.1) and 
endemic treponematoses [yaws (A66); pinta 
(A67); nonvenereal syphilis (A65)];

d) Viral infections – rabies (A82); dengue 
(A90-A91); chikungunya (A92);

e) Mycoses – mycetoma (B47); chromoblas-
tomycosis (B43); histoplasmosis (B39); 
coccidioidomycosis (B38); paracoccidioi-
domycosis (B41); sporotrichosis (B42); 
cryptococcosis (B45);

f) Parasitic diseases – scabies (B86); tungiasis 
(B88.1); visceral larva migrans (B83); 
pediculosis (B85); myiasis (B87); and

g) Accident with venomous animals – snake 
venom (T63.0); contact with venomous 
snakes/lizards (X20).1,3,13

Population data were obtained from DATASUS, 
as per the 2000 and 2010 national demographic 
censuses, as well as population estimates for 
intercensal years (2001-2009 and 2011-2018), 
conducted by the Brazilian Institute of Geography 
and Statistics (IBGE).

We also used social vulnerability index (SVI) 
data for the state’s municipalities, which considers 
16 indicators structured according to three 
dimensions - (i) urban infrastructure, (ii) human 

capital, and (iii) income and labor – the final score 
of which is based on the arithmetic mean of the 
sub-indices of the three dimensions.14 

The magnitude of NTD mortality was defined 
by the simple and relative frequencies of deaths 
identified by multiple causes, for each specific NTD 
and its set. Crude average rates were calculated 
taking as a basis the population as per the 2010 
Census, expressed per 100,000 inhabitants, 
including calculation of their 95% confidence 
intervals (95%CI).

We analyzed the following explanatory variables, 
potentially associated with NTD mortality: 

a) sex (male; female); 

b) age group (in years: up to 4; 5-14; 15-19; 20-
39; 40-59; 60 or over); 

c) ethnicity or race/skin color (white; black; 
brown; yellow and indigenous); 

d) SVI (very low = 0-0.199; low = 0.200-0.299; 
medium = 0.300-0.399; high = 0.400-0.499; 
very high = 0.500-1.000); 

e) municipality size [small I (≤20,000 inhab.); 
small II (20,001-50,000 inhab.); medium 
(50,001-100,000 inhab.); large (>100,001 
inhab.)]; and 

f) health macro-regions (Litoral; Meio Norte; 
Semiárido; Cerrados). 

We calculated the rate ratio/risk ratio (RR) and 
its 95%CI, whereby differences between groups 
were determined using Pearson’s chi-square 
test (χ2). We used Stata version 11.2 to perform 
the statistical analyses (StataCorp LP, College 
Station, TX, USA).

The temporal trend analysis considered all 
the explanatory variables mentioned, regarding 
the ‘deaths due to NTDs’ outcome. With regard 
to the mortality rates, estimated via Poisson 
regression using inflection points (joinpoints), 
statistical significance was assigned according 
to the Monte Carlo permutation method, used 
to identify the best line of each segment.

The trends were tested and (i) annual percent 
change (APC) and (ii) average annual percent 
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change (AAPC) were validated according to 95%CIs. 
Temporal trend was represented by the lowest 
number of inflection points allowed, identifying 
the occurrence of increasing patterns (positive 
APC), decreasing patterns (negative APC) and 
no trend (APC/AAPC not statistically significant).

We used Jointpoint Regression software 
version 4.8.0.1 to perform this analysis (Statistical 
Methodology and Applications Branch, Surveillance 
Research Program, National Cancer Institute, 
National Institute of Health, USA).

We used three-year stratification when plotting 
spatial distribution of NTD mortality (2001-2003; 
2004-2006; 2007-2009; 2010-2012; 2013-2015; 
2016-2018), analyzing average deaths on order 
to identify spatiotemporal patterns and trends. 
NTD-related deaths with unknown municipality 
of residence were not included in the analysis.

The average rates (per 100,000 inhab.) adjusted for 
age and sex, with respective 95%CIs, were calculated 
using the direct method of standardization, 
taking as the reference the distribution of the 
population’s age and sex as per the 2010 Census.

Identification of spatial patterns of concentration 
of deaths due to NTDs was based on the calculation 
of the spatial ratio (SR), taking as a reference deaths 
that occurred in neighboring municipalities, 
considering spatial autocorrelation. We sought to 
identify municipalities with a higher concentration 
of deaths due to NTDs (excess risk), based on the 
calculation of the standardized mortality ratio 
(SMR), resulting from the difference between 
recorded deaths and expected deaths. According 
to this non-spatial approach technique, ‘excess 
risk’ refers to municipalities with above average 
rates, not taking into account the potential effect 
of spatial autocorrection.

Categorization of spatial classes in relation to 
adjusted rates, spatial ratio and standardized 
mortality ratio was based on the natural breaks 
method, as classified by Jenks.

qGis version 3.10.7 (QGIS Geographic Information 
System, Open Source Geospatial Foundation 
Project) and GeoDa versão 1.18 (Geographic Data 
Analysis) were used to calculate autocorrelation 
indices and to build thematic maps.

The study was based on anonymous open 
access secondary mortality data. As such it was 
exempt from submission to a Research Ethics 
Committee.

RESULTS

Piauí registered 292,810 deaths for the period 
2001-2018, of which 2,609 (0.9%) were due to 
NTDs with multiple causes (underlying cause 
and associated cause). Of these, 1,990 (76.3%) 
corresponded to NTDs as the underlying cause 
and 619 (23.7%) to causes associated with death. 
Chagas’ disease was the main NTD recorded, 
with 1,441 (55.2%) among all deaths, followed by 
leishmaniasis (visceral and tegumentary), with 
410 (15.7%), and leprosy with 360 (13.8%) deaths 
(Table 1).

The overall mortality rate due to NTDs in the 
period evaluated was 4.6 deaths/100,000 inhab. 
(95%CI 3.85;5.35). There was a higher proportion 
of deaths, mortality rate and risk of death for 
the following groups of people: males (n=1,641; 
62.9%; rate of 5.9 deaths/100,000 inhab.; 95%CI 
4.68;7.11), and 1.76 time higher risk (95%CI 1.25;2.46) 
when compared to the same risk for females; 
and age group ≥60 years (n=1,478; 56.7%; rate of 
25.2 deaths/100,000 inhab.; 95%CI 19.78;30.70), 
and 40.71 times higher risk (95%CI 10.01;165.53) 
when compared to the 15-19 age group. For the 
variable 'ethnicity or race/ skin colour brown' 
we observed a higher number and proportion 
of deaths (n=1,613; 61.8%); however, the highest 
mortality rate corresponded to the population of 
black ethnicity or race/color (6.56/100,000 inhab.; 
95%CI 3.61;9.51) (Table 2).

The highest number of deaths from NTDs was 
found among people who lived in municipalities 
with a high SVI (n=861; 33.0%), although the 
highest mortality rate (6.15/100,000 inhabitants; 
95%CI 4.08;8.22) and highest risk of death from 
NTDs was found among people who lived in 
municipalities with a medium SVI, presenting 
a risk 1.76 time higher (95%CI 1.09;2.84) when 
compared to people who lived in municipalities 
with a low SVI (Table 2).
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Table 1 – Characterization of neglected tropical diseases by underlying or multiple cause of 
death, Piauí, Brazil, 2001-2018

Neglected tropical diseases ICD-10 
codesa

Underlying 
cause

Associated 
cause

Multiple cause 
(underlying + 
associated)b

N(%) N(%) N(%)

Protozoal diseases

Chagas’ disease B57 1,218 (61.2) 223 (36.0) 1,441 (55.2)

Leishmaniasis B55 358 (18.0) 52 (8.4) 410 (15.7)

African trypanosomiasis (sleeping sickness) B56 – (0.0) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.0)

Helminthiases

Schistosomiasis B65/N22 10 (0.5) 1 (0.2) 11 (0.4)

Soil-transmitted helminthiases

Ascariasis/ancylostomiasis B76-B77 – (0.0) 4 (0.6) 4 (0.2)

Onchocerciasis (river blindness) B73 – (0.0) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.0)

Cysticercosis/taeniasis B68-B69 34 (1.7) 14 (2.3) 48 (1.8)

Echinococcosis B67 – (0.0) 3 (0.5) 3 (0.1)

Filariasis B74 2 (0.1) 2 (0.3) 4 (0.2)

Foodborne trematodiasis

Opisthorchiasis/clonorchiasis/fascioliasis/
paragonimiasis B66-B66.4 – (0.0) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.0)

Bacterial diseases

Leprosy A30/B92 148 (7.4) 212 (34.2) 360 (13.8)

Trachoma A71/B94 6 (0.3) 2 (0.3) 8 (0.3)

Buruli ulcer A31.1 – (0.0) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.0)

Viral infections

Rabies A82 4 (0.2) – (0.0) 4 (0.2)

Dengue A90-A91 65 (3.3) 13 (2.1) 78 (3.0)

Chikungunya A92 8 (0.4) 1 (0.2) 9 (0.3)

Mycoses

Mycetoma B47 2 (0.1) 1 (0.2) 3 (0.1)

Chromoblastomycosis B43 1 (0.0) –  (0.0) 1 (0.0)

Histoplasmosis B39 3 (0.1) 3 (0.5) 6 (0.2)

Coccidioidomycosis B38 10 (0.5) 1 (0.2) 11 (0.4)

Paracoccidioidomycosis B41 10 (0.5) 2 (0.3) 12 (0.5)

Cryptococcosis B45 25 (1.3) 41 (6.6) 66 (2.5)

To be continued
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Neglected tropical diseases ICD-10 
codesa

Underlying 
cause

Associated 
cause

Multiple cause 
(underlying + 
associated)b

N(%) N(%) N(%)

Parasitic diseases

Scabies B86 – (0.0) 3 (0.5) 3 (0.1)

Visceral larva migrans B83 2 (0.1) 3 (0.5) 5 (0.2)

Pediculosis (lice infestation) B85 – (0.0) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.0)

Myiasis B87 23 (1.2) 7 (1.1) 30 (1.1)

Accident with venomous animals

Snake venom T63.0 – (0.0) 26 (4.2) 26 (1.0)

Contact with venomous snakes and lizards X20 61 (3.1) 0 (0.0) 61 (2.3)

Total – 1,990 (100.0) 619 (0.0) 2,609 (0.0)

a) Tenth revision of the International Statistic Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-10);13 b) Death Certificate (DC) 
with record of at least one cause of death (underlying and/or associated) related to neglected tropical diseases.

Continuation

Table 1 – Characterization of neglected tropical diseases by underlying or multiple cause of 
death, Piauí, Brazil, 2001-2018

A higher proportion of deaths was found 
among residents of the smallest cities (‘small 
I’) (n=1,315; 50.4%), with a mortality rate of 5.61 
deaths/100,000 inhab. (95%CI 4.32;6.90), and 1.99 
time greater risk of death (95%CI 1.28;3.10) than 
in large cities. In the Cerrados macro-region, 
there were 1,008 (38.7%) deaths from NTDs, 
a mortality rate of 9.60 deaths/100,000 inhab. 
(95%CI 7.09;12.12) and risk of death 4.51 times 
greater (95%CI 2.51;8.11) in relation to the Litoral 
macro-region (Table 2).

Between 2001 and 2008 the temporal trend was 
one of significantly increasing overall mortality 
rates due to NTDs (APC = 7.9; 95%CI 3.1;12.9). 
However, there was a downward trend in NTD 
mortality rates (APC = -3.1; 95%CI -5.5;-0.7) from 
2008 to 2018 (Table 3).

The same mortality rate trend was also found 
for the following groups: males in the period 2001-
2008 (APC = 8.8; 95%CI 3.1;14.7) and 2008-2018 (APC 
= -2.7; 95%CI -5.4;-0.0); persons residing in small 
municipalities (‘small I’) (≤20. 000 hab.), in 2001-
2008 (APC = 10.2; 95%CI 6.1;14.5) and 2008-2018 

(APC = -2.8; 95%CI -4.7;-0.9); and people living in 
the Cerrados macro-region, in 2001-2008 (APC 
= 9.8; 95%CI 3.4;16.5) and 2008-2018 (APC = -5.2; 
95%CI -8.3;-2.0) (Table 3).

There was an increase in NTD mortality rates in 
the period 2001-2008 (APC = 11.9; 95%CI 6.7;17.4), 
in the population that declared itself to be of 
mixed race/skin color and same trend was found 
for entire 2001-2018 time series (APC = 3.4; 95%CI 
1.1;5.7). We also found increasing trends in NTD 
mortality rates for the period 2001-2008 among 
people who lived in municipalities with a high 
SVI (APC = 7.6; 95%CI 1.6;14.0) and a very high SVI 
(APC = 13.2; 95%CI 3.7;23.6).

There was a significant increasing trend in 
mortality rates in different periods in the following 
groups: females in the period 2001-2011 (APC = 
4.6; 95%CI 0.1;9.3); persons aged ≥60 years in the 
period 2001-2007 (APC = 13.2; 95%CI 5.3;21.7); and 
persons residing in medium-sized municipalities 
in the period 2001-2009 (APC = 14.1; 95%CI 1.8;27.9) 
(Table 3).
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Table 2 – Mortality rate (per 100,000 inhabitants) related to neglected tropical diseases, Piauí, 
Brazil, 2001-2018

Variablesa N (%) Crude rate (95%CIb)
RRc (95%CI) p-valued

Total deaths from NTDse 2,609 (100.0) 4.60 (3.85;5.35)

Sex

Female 968 (37.1) 3.36 (2.46;4.25) 1.00

Male 1,641 (62.9) 5.90 (4.68;7.11) 1.76 (1.25;2.46) 0.001

Age group (years)

0-4 146 (5.6) 2.93 (0.90;4.95) 4.72 (1.01;22.23) 0.050

5-14 46 (1.8) 0.50 (0.00;1.06) 0.80 (0.13;4.81) 0.812

15-19 28 (1.0) 0.62 (0.00;1.48) 1.00

20-39 268 (10.3) 1.48 (0.73;2.23) 2.39 (0.55;10.45) 0.247

40-59 642 (24.6) 5.84 (3.93;7.74) 9.42 (2.27;39.11) 0.002

≥60 1,478 (56.7) 25.24 (19.78;30.70) 40.71 (10.01;165.53) <0.001

Ethnicity or race/skin color

White 457 (17.5) 3.31 (2.01;4.61) 1.00

Brown 1,613 (61.8) 4.49 (3.56;5.42) 1.36 (0.87;2.11) 0.177

Black 343 (13.2) 6.56 (3.61;9.51) 1.98 (1.09;3.60) 0.025

Yellow 13 (0.5) 1.51 (0.38;7.23) 5.94 (3.04;11.60) <0.001

Indigenous 1 (0.0) 0.00 (0.00;88.88) 8.99 (1.22;66.30) 0.031

SVIf

Low 589 (22.6) 3.49 (2.30;4.68) 1.00

Medium 606 (23.3) 6.15 (4.08;8.22) 1.76 (1.09;2.84) 0.021

High 861 (33.0) 5.40 (3.87;6.92) 15.46 (0.99;2.41) 0.054

Very high 551 (21.1) 4.24 (2.75;5.74) 12.16 (0.74;1.98) 0.435

Municipality sizeg

Small I 1,315 (50.4) 5.61 (4.32;6.90) 1.99 (1.28;3.10) 0.002

Small II 626 (24.0) 5.27 (3.52;7.01) 1.87 (1.13;3.09) 0.014

Medium 172 (6.6) 5.18 (1.97;8.40) 1.84 (0.89;3.81) 0.099

Large 494 (19.0) 2.81 (1.75;3.87) 1.00

Health macro-region

Litoral (Coast) 251 (9.6) 2.13 (1.01;3.24) 1.00

Meio Norte (Mid North) 713 (27.3) 3.00 (2.07;3.93) 1.41 (0.77;2.59) 0.270

Semiárido (Semiarid) 635 (24.4) 6.07 (4.06;8.09) 2.85 (1.54;5.30) 0.009

Cerrados (Savanna) 1,008 (38.7) 9.60 (7.09;12.12) 4.51 (2.51;8.11) <0.001

a) Data unavailable: age group = 1; ethnicity or race/skin color = 182; SVI = 2; municipality size = 2; b) 95%CI: 95% confidence interval; c) RR: 
rate ratio/risk ratio;  d) P-value: Pearson’s χ2 test; e) NTD: neglected tropical diseases;  f) SVI: social vulnerability index = very low (0-0.199), 
low (0.200-0.299), medium (0.300-0.399), high (0.400-0.499) and very high (0.500-1); g) Municipality size: small I (≤20,000 inhab.), small II 
(20,001-50,000 inhab.), medium (50,001-100,000 hab.) and large (>100,001 inhab.). 
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Table 3 – Temporal trend of the crude mortality rate related to neglected tropical diseases, 
according to joinpoint regression analysis, Piauí, Brazil, 2001-2018

Variable
Trends Total period

Period APCa (95%CIb) AAPCc (95%CIb)

Total deaths from NTDsd
2001-2008 7.9g (3.1;12.9)

1.3 (-0.9;3.5)
2008-2018 -3.1g (-5.5;-0.7)

Sex

Female

2001-2011 4.6g (0.1;9.3)

0.9 (-6.5;8.8)2011-2015 -12.2 (-33.6;16.1)

2015-2018 7.6 (-18.7;42.4)

Male
2001-2008 8.8g (3.1;14.7)

1.8 (-0.6;4.4)
2008-2018 -2.7g (-5.4;-0.0)

Age group (in years)

0-4
2001-2016 -4.9g (-9.5;-0.2)

-1.5 (-14.0;12.7)
2016-2018 28.1 (-61.8;330.0)

5-14
2001-2007 12.4 (-8.7;38.5)

-0.5 (-8.6;8.3)
2007-2018 -7.0 (-15.3;2.2)

15-19 2001-2018 -3.1 (-7.7;1.7) -3.1 (-7.7;1.7)

20-39 2001-2018 0.9 (-1.8;3.6) 0.9 (-1.8;3.6)

40-59
2001-2010 1.9 (-3.3;7.3)

-2.6 (-6.2;1.1)
2010-2018 -7.5g (-13.3;-1.2)

≥60
2001-2007 13.2g (5.3;21.7)

1.5 (-1.2;4.2)
2007-2018 -4.4g (-6.5;-2.2)

Ethnicity or race/skin color

White
2001-2009 6.2 (-04;13.2)

0.1 (-3.6;4.0)
2009-2018 -5.0 (-10.0;0.4)

Brown
2001-2008 11.9g (6.7;17.4)

3.4g (1.1;5.7)
2008-2018 -2.2 (-4.5;0.2)

Black
2001-2010 4.5 (-3.3;12.9)

-0.1 (-5.5;5.5)
2010-2018 -5.1 (-13.7;4.3)

Yellow
2001-2015 4.3 (-5.2;14.9)

-2.0 (-14.6;12.4)
2015-2017 -36.9 (-84.4;155.5)

To be continued
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Variable
Trends Total period

Period APCa (95%CIb) AAPCc (95%CIb)

Total deaths from NTDsd
2001-2008 7.9g (3.1;12.9)

1.3 (-0.9;3.5)
2008-2018 -3.1g (-5.5;-0.7)

SVIe

Low
2001-2008 6.9 (-3.4;18.2)

1.5 (-3.2;6.5)
2008-2018 -2.1 (-7.4;3.5)

Medium

2001-2004 -9.1 (-32.1;21.6)

-0.7 (-11.4;11.2)2004-2007 26.8 (-34.4;145.0)

2007-2018 -4.9g (-8.3;-1.3)

High 
2001-2008 7.6g (1.6;14.0)

1.6 (-1.1;4.4)
2008-2018 -2.4 (-5.4;0.6)

Very high
2001-2008 13.2g (3.7;23.6)

4.2g (0.2;8.3)
2008-2018 -1.7 (-5.6;2.3)

Municipality sizef

Small I
2001-2008 10.2g (6.1;14.5)

2.4g (0.6;4.2)
2008-2018 -2.8g (-4.7;-0.9)

Small II

2001-2004 -14.3 (-33.5;10.5)

-0.3 (-10.4;11.0)2004-2007 32.0 (-29.8;148.1)

2007-2018 -3.7g (-6.4;-0.9)

Medium
2001-2009 14.1g (1.8;27.9)

2.9 (-3.6;9.8)
2009-2018 -6.1 (-14.3;2.8)

Large
2001-2014 1.4 (-1.8;4.7)

-0.5 (-5.1;4.3)
2014-2018 -6.5 (-23.0;13.6)

Health macro-region

Litoral (Coast)
2001-2010 4.0 (-4.0;12.6)

0.4 (-5.1;6.1)
2010-2018 -3.6 (-12.2;6.0)

Meio Norte (Mid North)
2001-2003 27.3 (-35.4;150.7)

2.8 (-4.6;10.8)
2003-2018 -0.0 (-2.4;2.3)

Semiárido (Semiarid)
2001-2007 10.7 (-0.2;22.8)

2.5 (-1.5;6.7)
2007-2018 -1.7 (-5.4;2.1)

Cerrados (Savanna)
2001-2008 9.8g (3.4;16.5)

0.7 (-2.1;3.6)
2008-2018 -5.2g (-8.3;-2.0)

a) APC: average percent change; b) 95%CI: 95% confidence interval %; c) AAPC: average annual percent change; d) NTD: neglected tropical 
diseases; e) SVI: social vulnerability index = very low (0-0.199), low (0.200-0.299), medium (0.300-0.399), high (0.400-0.499) and very high 
(0.500-1); f) Municipality size: small I (≤20,000 inhab.), small II (20,001-50,000 inhab.), medium (50,001-100,000 hab.) and large (>100,001 
inhab.); g) Significantly different to 0.00 (p-value<0.05), Monte Carlo permutation method.

Continuation

Table 3 – Temporal trend of the crude mortality rate related to neglected tropical diseases, 
according to joinpoint regression analysis, Piauí, Brazil, 2001-2018
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Downward trends in NTD mortality were found 
in children under 5 years old in the period 2001-
2016 (APC = -4.9; 95%CI -9.5;-0.2), in the 40-59 
age group in the period 2010-2018 (APC = -7.5; 
95%CI -13.3;-1.2), as well as among people living 
in municipalities with a medium SVI (APC = -4.9; 
95%CI -8.3;-1.3) and in smaller municipalities 
(‘small II’) (APC = -3.7; 95%CI -6.4;-0.9) in the period 
2007-2018 (Table 3).

We identif ied spatial concentration of 
municipalities with high NTD mortality rates, 
adjusted for age and sex, ranging from 0.0 to 63.7 
deaths/100,000 inhabitants, in the southwest of 
the Semiarid macro-region, and in the northeast 
and south of the Cerrados macro-region. The 
spatial pattern, with concentration of high rates 
in these municipalities, remained upward in 
the first three 3-year periods, while there was 
a reduction, although less significant, in the 
following 3-year periods (Figure 2A).

In the municipalities bordering the northeast of 
the Cerrados macro-region, including the region 
to the south of the Cerrados macro-region, and 
southwest of the Semiarid macro-region, there 
was an upward trend in the mortality spatial 
ratio in the first three 3-year periods, with rates 
ranging from 0.0 to 41.0 deaths/100,000 inhab. 
and concentrations of areas with high rates (≥20.0 
deaths/100,000 inhab.) from the third to the fifth 
3-year periods (Figure 2B).

There was excess risk, with expansion of the 
pattern of concentration of municipalities with 
above-average standardized mortality ratios 
in municipalities bordering the northeast of 
the Cerrados macro-region and southwest of 
the Semi-arid macro-region, and south of the 
Cerrados macro-region. In the last 3-year period, 
there was a significant reduction in this pattern, 
similar to that which was found in the second 
3-year period (Figure 2C).

DISCUSSION

NTD mortality is high in Piauí and persists as 
a public health problem, mainly due to Chagas’ 

disease, leishmaniasis and leprosy. Analysis of 
temporal trends and spatial patterns in the 18 
years covered by the study shows increased risk, 
particularly for population groups and territories in 
contexts of greater vulnerability. Worthy of note is 
the existence of patterns of concentration of high 
rates in bordering municipalities, in the southwest 
of the Semiarid macro-region, and in the northeast 
and south of the Cerrados macro-region.

The political agendas and actions for NTD 
control in Brazil varied in the period analyzed. 
In 2012, the Ministry of Health launched an 
integrated strategic action plan, with the goal of 
eliminating some NTDs, such as leprosy, filariasis, 
schistosomiasis and onchocerciasis, as well as 
trachoma (an important cause of blindness) 
and soil-transmitted helminthiases, as a public 
health problem. The set of planned actions may 
have justified, even if only partially, the reduction 
in NTD mortality rates and trends.15 Despite the 
advances in the national agendas, the need 
to strengthen strategic actions that integrate 
surveillance and health care is recognized.

Analyses similar to those performed in this study 
demonstrated a reduction in NTD mortality rates 
over time. However, in those studies, a differentiated 
pattern was found for the Northeastern region, 
ranging from a stable trend to growth.5,6 Time 
trend analyses of NTD deaths, not including 
Chagas’ disease, reinforce the impact of its 
morbidity and mortality on the population and 
its greater occurrence in poorer regions where 
social vulnerability is greater.5

Analysis of underlying causes of deaths 
due to NTDs in the state of Sergipe identified 
schistosomiasis as the leading cause of death.16 
Despite the lower occurrence of schistosomiasis 
deaths in Piauí, a similar pattern was found to 
the one recorded in the aforementioned study, 
with increasing temporal trends of NTD mortality, 
especially in 2008, followed by a reduction from 
then on.

The higher proportion of deaths from Chagas’ 
disease, leishmaniasis and leprosy identified in 
this study shows the severity of these NTDs in 
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A) Mortality rate standardized by age and sex (per 100,000 inhabitants); B) Spatial ratio, per 100,000 inhab.); C) Standardized mortality ratio.

Figure 2 – Spatiotemporal distribution of mortality due to neglected tropical diseases, 
according to rates standardized by age and sex, spatial moving average and standardized 
mortality ratio, Piauí, Brazil, 2001-2018

Brazil, due to their high morbidity and mortality 
burden. States and municipalities in the Northeast 
region have shown a persistent endemic pattern, 
with a higher occurrence of disability-adjusted 
life years (DALY) lost due to NTDs, representing 
one of the great challenges in public health 
management in the context of the SUS, especially 
in the Northeastern states.4,8,15-18

There was a greater proportion of deaths and 
risk associated with NTDs in males and in the 
elderly, and these results are similar to those 
found in studies conducted in Latin America, 
including Argentina, Ecuador and Colombia.19-21

Inequalities in mortality, with higher rates, risk, 
and increased trends among males, those of 
brown and black skin color/race, children and the 
elderly, reflect a greater likelihood of progression 
to more severe clinical conditions, reaffirming 
vulnerability in the face of critical and persistent 
social inequality in Piauí.6,7,17,22,23

Limited access to diagnosis and timely treatment 
of NTDs based on comprehensive care is reflected 
in different dimensions of individual, social and 
operational vulnerability, which refer to cultural, 
genetic, self-care characteristics, presence of 
comorbidities and lower quality of life, besides 
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the fragility of health care networks, generating 
public health failures.3,15,17,24-26

Greater risk of death as expressed by the 
proportions, rates and RR of deaths related to 
NTDs in municipalities and macro-regions with 
higher SVIs reinforce the direct relationship 
of these diseases with poverty and poor living 
conditions. They also express health inequities, 
since they correspond to explanatory factors 
of social determinants of health that favor the 
occurrence and maintenance of these diseases 
in those territories.6-8,26

The higher mortality burden in small municipalities 
located in the Cerrados macro-region may be 
associated with limitations in access to diagnosis and 
treatment offered in the SUS care networks. These 
municipalities are more distant from the capital 
and dependent on larger cities, where reference 
centers for communicable diseases, regional 
hospitals, hemocenters, commercial, industrial 
and educational centers are concentrated.17,26

The occurrence of spatial patterns characterized 
by the concentration of high adjusted mortality 
rates, higher spatial ratios and standardized 
mortality ratios was expressive in municipalities 
bordering the Semiarid and Cerrado macro-regions, 
and may result from internal migration processes, 
between municipalities, that favor urbanization 
and territorial expansion of NTDs, most of which 
are chronic communicable conditions.

These results corroborate findings of studies on 
mortality due to specific NTDs, such as leprosy, 
in the North and Northeast regions of Brazil,7,17 
and visceral leishmaniasis in municipalities of 
the Northeast region.8 Those studies found an 
increase in the number of municipalities in Piauí 
with high leprosy mortality rates, calculated based 
on the moving average,7 and clusters of high risk 
of death from visceral leishmaniasis involving 200 
municipalities in the state of Piauí.8 We highlight 
the evidence of municipalities or regions that 
experience situations of social vulnerability and 
have a higher risk of death due to NTDs, indicating 
the need to implement intersectoral strategies 
for control in these places.4,7,8,17,27,28

Among the main factors that may contribute 
to concentrations of high mortality rates and 
continuing NTD endemics are: (i) health inequities; 
(ii) climate change; (iii) occurrence of rural endemics; 
(iv) population concentration in large urban 
centers; (v) controversies facing dog euthanasia; (vi) 
difficulties in endemic control workers accessing 
people’s homes; (vii) poor basic sanitation; (viii) 
precarious socioeconomic conditions; (ix) fragility 
of local employment and income policies; and (x) 
limited financial resources for health surveillance 
actions.6,16,22,23,28,29

The situation of neglect of populations and 
territories affected by NTDs is also aggravated by 
factors such as low public and private investments, 
lack of health industry interest in developing more 
efficient diagnostic methods with expanded 
access in SUS facilities, as well as vaccines and new, 
safer and more effective therapeutic options for 
timely treatment.24 Overcoming this negligence is 
fundamental for achieving the goals of eliminating 
NTDs by 2030, as planned for in the United Nations 
SDGs agenda.9,30

Other aggravating factors include limited 
resources for research and availability of accurate 
epidemiological and operational data at the 
municipal level for analysis aimed at guiding 
control actions. These problems not only make 
it difficult to achieve the goals and strategies 
established by the WHO, including the delimitation 
of the number of people affected by NTDs and 
at risk, but also contribute to the persistence of 
the high burden of morbidity and mortality.4,23

The findings of this study can contribute to the 
qualification of the agendas for NTD surveillance, 
care and control in the state of Piauí, particularly 
in more critical territories and among populations 
at greater risk and vulnerability. They support the 
necessary expansion of services, in an inclusive 
manner and on an intersectoral basis.

This study has limitations related to the databases 
used, which may have led to underestimation of 
rates due to misdiagnosis, incompleteness and/
or inconsistencies in the original mortality and 
population databases. However, it should be 
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highlighted that this research has differential 
aspects, such as the analysis of a large group of 
NTDs over a long period, as well as the inclusion of 
multiple causes of death due to NTDs, including 
complications that may have favored the outcome. 
It is noteworthy that notification of some NTDs 
is not compulsory in Brazil, and analyzing them 
based on records held on the Mortality Information 
System allows us to recognize epidemiological 
patterns of greater severity.

Mortality due to NTDs in Piauí persists at 
high levels, with emphasis on populations and 
territories of greater vulnerability, which need 
to be prioritized. Recognition of the burden of 
morbidity and mortality in Piauí contributes to 
the improvement of inclusive, intersectoral and 
integrated public policies for income generation, 
education, health care, surveillance, prevention and 
control of  NTDs, needed to overcome inequalities 
and expand human and social development.
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